
Get more from 

your dedicated 

Internet access 

when your 

business uses 

TelePacific for  

its voice and 

data needs.

OnePac Line Bundle

800-399-4925

Your company might not be as big as the “big guys”, but it doesn’t mean 

you want to give your customers the impression that you’re small.

Get it all — local, long distance, and Internet Access — in one package with 

the features and functions you need to increase the productivity of your 

office. 

Voice and Data Together

TelePacific’s OnePac delivers both voice and  

data over a high capacity T-1. This dynamically  

allocated service uses your idle phone channels 

to boost the capacity of your data access when  

your phones are not in use. Your bandwidth 

automatically adjusts based on the number of 

voice channels utilized at any given moment.

With the OnePac Line Bundle, you get…

 Feature rich business lines that offer the functionality of a PBX 

without having to make the up-front investment in equipment and 

maintenance.

 Internet access over our fully-meshed IP network with Service Level 

Agreements offering up to 99.999% uptime.

 Aggressive minute bundles suitable for your traffic patterns.

 13 voice and data features to enhance your internal and external 

communications and efficiency of your business. 

24-Hour Technical 

Support

Toll Fraud  

Monitoring

Voice and Data 

Service Level 

Agreements
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We make sure you have enough 
voice lines for your calling patterns. 
And when a line isn’t in use, you’ll 
benefit from increased bandwidth.

When your phones aren’t 
in use, your IP bandwidth 
automatically increases.
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 Included in Your Package

TelePacific  Scheduling and managing conference calls is now easier than ever. Ask us how to use our  
Connect free Conference Call bridge. Participants can join in for the price of making normal calls. 

3 & 6-Way Calling Sequentially call up to five additional parties to have a six-way conference call. 

Speed Call 8 & 30  Lets you connect with your most frequently called numbers by pressing just a few digits.

Call Transfer Allows you to transfer a call to another line. Usage charges may apply. 

Call Park  Call Park lets you hold a call on one station and pick up the call at another station to avoid 
 running from desk to desk. 

Call Forward Sends calls where you like, inside or outside your company. Just program your telephone  
Variable with the forwarding number. It’s automatic from there. Calls are forwarded regardless of the 
 idle of busy status of the activating station. 

Remote Access   Allows you to control the designation of your forwarded calls from outside the office.  
to Call Forwarding

Call Waiting and  Allows you to take a second call even if you are already on the line. On important calls, you  
Cancel Call Waiting can temporarily cancel the Call Waiting feature before making the call. 

Station-to-Station Allows your employees to dial each other in two to six digits. If you are calling from  
Dialing a single location or to multiple locations, on our network, there are no additional charges. 
 These calls to your employees are free. 

Call Pickup  Uses your telephone to answer any ringing phone in your designated group. No more 
Groups running from desk to desk or room to room. 

IP Addresses OnePac provides 8 IP addresses. Of course, TelePacific offers up to 256 IP  
 addresses based on utilization at no additional charge. 

Email Hosting OnePac provides email hosting beginning with 32 email boxes. Need more? They are 
 available a la carte. 

Domain Name OnePac provides domain name transfer, hosting and registration for one 
 domain name at no additional charge. 

Flexibility in your voice lines

Choose up to 18 feature-rich business lines to suit the needs of your company 

Your Internet connection is only a click away with TelePacific’s Dedicated Internet Access (DIA).  
You can trust that your connection will be there when you need it.
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Confidence in your data service

tel: 800-399-4925  
email: sales@telepacific.net 
url:  telepacific.com


